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The Girl From Sickville
Olivia (4th grade)
Long ago, there was a small village named Sickville. The village was named that
because everyone that lived there would get sick sometime in their life and would die
because of the sickness. But everything changed when the new villager arrived.
Everybody cared for each other and tried to do the best to save their loved ones,
but they never could. People never got good education in health or any other subject
because people always died so early. No one really cared about teaching. If you walked
into a school, you could probably see cobwebs everywhere. You see, they didn’t have time
to teach or learn.
Present Day in Sickville
You may ask, what is Sickville like? Well, Sickville is located in Tennessee. Most of
the land there is covered in graveyards, if not, crops and houses would cover the rest of
the area. Although, recently, there has been a huge strike on sickness. The terrible disease
spread like a gust of wind and so many people are ill. The teachers’ only jobs were to save
dying people as best as they could, but their attempts were futile, because nobody ever
survived.
Just as many more citizens were falling ill, a new villager came to town from
California, her name is Arianna. She made friends, but she caused trouble at funerals, and
in the medical room. Even when everyone was frowning and crying, she was laughing and
teasing.
As bad as it was to see people dying, graves all around, she still continuously joked
and teased. If a normal person came and saw this mess, they would follow along with
others, weeping and sobbing. But when Arianna sees this, she would just say that others
were crybabies. However, as one year slowly passed, the citizens and everyone around
were used to her unpleasant behavior. Whenever she did things like this, they would just
sigh and move on; she didn’t matter to the people in Sickville anymore. Even her friends
left her. As for the intrepid girl, she no longer felt so brave, she felt lonely all of a sudden.
She felt as if she were a ghost, as if whenever she tried to get people to notice her, she
would just pass right through them instead.
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As the years passed, her behaviors hadn’t changed. Soon enough, another big
bomb of sickness hit the village, and many could not bear to remember the old times
when they were struggling to survive.
This time, however, something strange happened. Instead of teasing others,
Arianna started to help everyone. It turns out she learned health in school and she was a
nurse for a while. She helped the people and treated their diseases.
She started to get along with everyone, residents started wanting to become her
friend. Arianna has changed and became a better person.
As you can see, Arianna not only saved the small village, but also became great
friends with others. That is why she is the hero of Sickville. When I grow up, I want to
become a person like Arianna who matters too.
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